OUR SHIFT STARTS WHEN YOURS CAN’T.

TALK ABOUT GK!
The most important way to help food service workers is to talk about Giving Kitchen:

MISSION
Giving Kitchen (GK) provides emergency assistance to food service workers through financial support and a network of community resources.

WHAT GK DOES: Financial Assistance + Stability Network
Eligible food service workers may receive Direct Financial Assistance, Matching Financial Assistance, Stability Network referral or a combination of all three:

Giving Kitchen serves food service workers in Georgia who work in:
- restaurants
- catering
- concessions
- food trucks

Direct + Matching Financial Assistance are awarded based on need due to:
- injury
- illness
- funeral
- disaster

Direct Financial Assistance may fund:
- rent or mortgage payment
- basic household utilities
- funeral expenses

Matching Financial Assistance:
- funds raised by applicant’s employer
- direct funds to worker in crisis

The Stability Network connects all food service workers with resources related to (though not limited to):
- mental health
- physical health + wellness
- substance abuse + addiction
- dental + vision
- employment
- housing + utilities
- family + social services
- financial services
- legal services
- immigration services

GK does not pay:
- medical expenses
- insurance
- loan payments
- cable + internet services
- phone expenses

If you or someone you know needs help, start at givingkitchen.org or in GK’s app (iOS + Android).

404-254-1227 | givingkitchen.org | @givingkitchen

NECESITA AYUDA? Se habla español.

THANK YOU TO OUR ANNUAL CORPORATE SPONSORS:
OTHER WAYS YOU CAN HELP

TALK ABOUT GK!
One of the easiest and most important ways to give back is to tell your coworkers, your friends and anyone who works in the food service industry about how Giving Kitchen can help them. Flip this paper over to see our talking points.

Don’t forget to tell your diners and other foodies about ways THEY can help GK!

SHOW US YOUR APP
Be prepared to ask for help or refer someone at your fingertips by downloading the GK app to your smartphone right now. You can also use the app to see upcoming events benefitting GK, search for Stability Network resources using your county or type of resource needed, donate or sign up to volunteer.

SPREAD THE WORD
Sign up for the GK newsletter at givingkitchen.org, and follow/share/retweet on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter @givingkitchen.

VOLUNTEER
You can help by volunteering at events, at the GK office or on special projects. Sign up as a GK volunteer at bit.ly/volunteer4gk, and you’ll be added to the volunteer newsletter and have access to the volunteer sign-up calendar.

BECOME A FIVE-STAR PARTNER
Participate in the GK Five-Star Partner program (bit.ly/5gkstars), which officially puts your company on the board as a GK supporter and comes with perks to let everyone know how many stars you have! A few of the ways to earn a star include:

- **Pass the Hat** is our recurring giving program. Sign up to donate a specific amount on a regular basis (weekly, monthly, etc.) to support GK financially.

- **Dining with Gratitude** encourages GK supporters to eat out at participating restaurants during one week in August, and in turn, those restaurants donate 10% of proceeds to GK.

- **Participate in a GK signature event or campaign**, like Team Hidi, GK Supper Club, Sunday Supper at Serenbe, The Pinky or Give Atlanta.

- **Curate or support a community partner event** to raise money for GK.

  For more ways to help, head to givingkitchen.org/support.

Want a representative from GK to speak at your next full-staff or managers meeting? Call 404-254-1227 or email info@thegivingkitchen.org.

THANK YOU TO OUR ANNUAL CORPORATE SPONSORS: